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1.0

Introduction

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Settlement Agreement between the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the City of Tacoma (City), and the
associated Annual Scope of Work, this report presents a financial summary of the Long Term
Environmental Site Stewardship Project (ESP) from October 1, 2013 through December 31,
2013, and summarizes the work activities for the same period. This project was undertaken in
connection with the settlement of an enforcement action taken by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency for violations of CERCLA. Please refer to Attachment 1 for
the City’s 2013 Task List.
The Environmental Stewardship Project (ESP) resulted from the need to provide long-term care
for restoration sites within the Commencement Bay/Puyallup River watershed that no longer
have regulatory or legal requirements for maintenance, monitoring, or adaptive management.
The primary goal of the ESP is to “ensure the health of the restoration projects in the Puyallup
River watershed so they continue to provide function and value.” The City is currently fulfilling
the role of Steward for the following sites:











Yowkwala
Skookum Wulge
Squally Beach
Mowitch
Jordan/Lower Hylebos Marsh
Middle Waterway, City of Tacoma
Middle Waterway, Simpson
Olympic View, City/DNR
Tahoma Salt Marsh
Swan Creek

The City will continue to fulfill the role of Steward under the direction of the Natural Resource
Damage Trustees (Trustees) until such time that the penalty monies which have been placed in
escrow for this purpose have been exhausted. The Trustees have selected EarthCorps to
provide long term stewardship at these sites at such time that the City’s obligation is completed.
On June 7, 2013, a contract between the City and EarthCorps was executed which will help to
provide for a smooth transition in project management. The City met with EarthCorps and
Trustee representatives on November 12, in a continuing effort to coordinate remaining work
under the ESP agreement and transition of work to EarthCorps.
As indicated in previous reports, the City entered into a contract with Citizens for a Healthy Bay
(CHB) to provide for community assistance with the stewardship project. CHB currently has
EarthCorps under a subcontract for assistance with events at all of the sites. CHB prepared an
annual work plan for 2013 based on the City’s 2013 approved Task List. A copy of CHB’s Work
Plan is included herein as Attachment 2.
The City conducts monthly coordination meetings with CHB as they work on implementation of
the work plan. In accordance with the contract, CHB is responsible for completing the volunteer
component of site stewardship, in addition to performing monitoring events that are not
mandated to be performed by City staff. These site visits are performed quarterly with the
February and August visits performed by the City and the May and November visits performed
by CHB.
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2.0

Site by Site Summaries

The following is a site by site summary of general site observations, work completed during the
reporting period, summary of data collected, and proposed upcoming tasks.

2.1

Yowkwala

The Yowkwala site is located on the northeast shore of Commencement Bay near the mouth of
the Hylebos Waterway. These 15 acres were set aside for preservation of the shoreline’s
intertidal habitat areas and native vegetation. The site consists of a rocky beach, a relatively flat
backshore, riparian planted area, and a steep forested hillslope behind. The majority of the
work on this site takes place in the backslope riparian planting area. Access to this site is
primarily from a private marina parking lot, Tyee Marina, to the southeast. In addition, there are
two pullouts above the hillslope off of Marine View Drive that provide viewing areas, but no
access points.
This site was set aside by the Trustees, and a beach cleanup including the removal of two
derelict barges was completed in 2000. With the execution of the Settlement Agreement the
City is responsible for stewardship of this site. The City has a contract with CHB, and is
coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure that efforts are
complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 9. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Trash and other human impacts, along with invasive
species removal continue to be the primary concerns at this site. Quarterly monitoring data are
summarized in the Site Record (see Table 1 in Attachment 3).
Overall, the site appears healthy throughout, with only minor remaining drought stress from the
summer noted. Recent plantings that still had functioning Dri-Water were showing the most
success, but most planted species are doing well. The roses are bearing fruit and the gumweed
continues to spread. There was minimal trash present and the only invasives noted during the
site visit were blackberry and tansy ragwort. There were no other issues identified during the
site visit.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:






November 5 – The WCC crew moved mulch to the site by boat and removed invasives
in preparation for CHB’s volunteer event.
November 7 – The WCC crew moved plants to the site in preparation for the weekend
volunteer event.
November 9 – CHB conducted a volunteer planting event. CHB staff, an EarthCorps
crew and 20 adult volunteers planted 210 native trees and shrubs mid-site and placed
mulch rings around the new plants.
November 12 – The WCC crew planted 500 dune grass and 200 gumweed on site.
December 16 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC. In addition, CHB is
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planning a shoreline cleanup event including this area in January. An invasive removal event is
anticipated for this site in April.
2.2

Skookum Wulge

The Skookum Wulge site is located on the northeast shore of Commencement Bay near the
mouth of the Hylebos Waterway. This narrow strip of 1.19 acres has been set aside for
preservation of the shoreline’s intertidal habitat areas and native vegetation. The site consists
of a rocky beach, a small backshore embayment, and an upper riparian planted area. There is
approximately a 3-4 foot elevation difference between the planted area and the upper beach
due to ongoing erosion. The majority of the work on this site takes place in the riparian planting
area. Access to this site is primarily from a turnout off of Marine View Drive adjacent to the site.
This site was set aside by the Trustees for protection in 1999. No active restoration of the site
happened initially. Efforts in 2009 and 2010 removed invasives (blackberry and ivy) from the
riparian area and those areas were replanted with native species. With the execution of the
Settlement Agreement the City is responsible for stewardship of this site. The City has a
contract with CHB, and is coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure
that efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 19. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Bank erosion with accompanying plant salvage,
invasive plant removal, and native plant establishment continue to be the primary concerns at
this site. Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site Record (see Table 2 in
Attachment 3).
Overall, the site appears healthy throughout. Many species were noted as doing quite well at
the site including trailing blackberry, Douglas fir, snowberry, roses and coastal strawberry.
Invasives, particularly ivy and blackberry, continue to be present along the slope and require
ongoing maintenance. There were no other issues identified during the site visit.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 16 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC. In addition, CHB is
planning a shoreline cleanup event including this area in January.
2.3

Squally Beach

The Squally Beach site is located on the northeast shore of Commencement Bay just north of
the 11th Street Bridge. Seeps from the hill above are diffused over the shoreline creating an
area of brackish marsh and backwater pools. This 0.66 acre site provides intertidal habitat,
riparian habitat, and native vegetation. The site consists of small raised island areas within the
marsh area. A wooded strip of riparian area separates the site from the adjacent roadway. The
majority of the work takes place in the marsh area, but some work is also required in the
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wooded area adjacent to the roadway. Access to the site is from a turnout off of Marine View
Drive toward the northwest end of the site.
Development of this site was completed by the Trustees in 2000. With the execution of the
Settlement Agreement the City is responsible for stewardship of this site. The City has a
contract with CHB, and is coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure
that efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 19. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Removal of invasive species remains the primary
concern at the site, in particular knotweed control on the adjacent site to the northwest, and
ongoing monitoring for cordgrass (Spartina angelica) in the marsh area. The cordgrass is
primarily monitored and removed by the Washington Department of Agriculture Spartina team.
Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site Record (see Table 3 in Attachment 3).
Overall, the established vegetation in both the riparian area and the marsh is doing very well
and appears healthy. Roses are thriving at the site, and Douglas firs were also noted as doing
well. Blackberry along the berm was the only invasive species noted during the site visit. There
were no issues identified during the inspection.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 16 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC. In addition, CHB is
planning a shoreline cleanup event including this area in January.
2.4

Mowitch

The Mowitch site is located at the head of the Hylebos Waterway. This 2.3 acre site provides
intertidal backwater fingers that enable brackish marsh vegetation to grow and foraging and
refuge habitat for salmonids. The site consists of one island marsh area and three other marsh
areas separated by backchannel areas. An upland riparian zone separates the habitat area
from an adjacent industrial site. The majority of the work on this site takes place in the marsh
areas. Access to the site is from the southeast corner of the site off of Marine View Drive and
adjacent to the railroad tracks.
Development of this site was completed by the Trustees in 2000. With the execution of the
Settlement Agreement the City is responsible for stewardship of this site. The City has a
contract with CHB, and is coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure
that efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 19. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Removal of invasive species and plant establishment
continue to be the primary concerns at this site. Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in
the Site Record (see Table 4 in Attachment 3).
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Overall, the site is stable and plants in both the riparian and marsh areas of the site are
beginning to show signs of winter dormancy but appear generally healthy. Several species
were noted as doing well including Douglas fir, willows, salt grass and pickleweed, and lupine is
volunteering. Blackberry and reed canary grass were the primary invasive species noted.
There continue to be indications that some of the willows have been affected by the
poplar/willow borers, but no other concerns were noted during the inspection.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 16 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC.
2.5

Jordan/Lower Hylebos Marsh

The Jordan/Lower Hylebos Marsh site is located directly adjacent to Hylebos Creek in Fife, just
downstream of the 4th Street Bridge. The 15.3 acre site provides off channel intertidal habitat
for fish migration, rearing, foraging, and refuge. The site consists of a steep, wooded hillslope,
a public walking trail, planted riparian areas, marsh areas, and islands. The majority of work at
this site is performed in the planted riparian and marsh areas, as well as on the islands. Some
work is performed on the lower hillslope adjacent to the walking path. Access to the site is from
4th Street East or 8th Street East at the northwest or southeast sides of the site, respectively.
Development of this site was completed by the Trustees in 2005. With the execution of the
Settlement Agreement the City is responsible for stewardship of this site. The City has a
contract with CHB, and is coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure
that efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 19. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Invasive species removal and native plant
establishment, along with human impacts, remain the primary ongoing issues for follow-up.
Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site Record (see Table 5 in Attachment 3).
Overall, the site appears to be in very good condition with many species of trees and shrubs
doing notably well. Reed canary grass continues to be present throughout the site, particularly
on the hill at the south side of the site, west of the trail and remains a maintenance issue. Some
alder or willow plantings along the creek should be considered to shade out the reed canary
grass. Some of the recently planted Douglas fir trees seem to be rotting in their lower portions
and may not survive. A meeting between the various interested parties at this site, including the
City of Fife, City of Tacoma and the Trustees, is still being planned to ensure that activities
being performed are coordinated.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:



December 17 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.
December 30 – The WCC removed invasive species.
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See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC.
2.6

Middle Waterway, City of Tacoma

The Middle Waterway, City of Tacoma site is located on the west side and the head of the
Middle Waterway near 11th Street. This 1.85 acre site provides intertidal habitat and salt marsh
vegetation beneficial for juvenile salmonid migration. The riparian areas provide habitat for
shore birds and other wildlife. The majority of the work at this site is performed in the marsh
and riparian areas. Access to this site is off of F Street or 11th Street.
This site was constructed by the City of Tacoma in 2000. While the City’s obligation under its
Consent Decree required monitoring and maintenance of the site for only five years, the City
has continued to maintain the site since those five years lapsed in 2006. Stewardship continues
at this time through the ESP in coordination with CHB. The City is coordinating implementation
of the overall task list with CHB to ensure that their efforts and the City’s efforts are
complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 12. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Invasive species and trash removal continue to be the
primary concern at the site. Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site Record (see
Table 6 in Attachment 3).
Overall, the site is well established and appears generally healthy with many different species of
plants looking quite healthy, including shore pine, garry oak, roses, ocean spray, salt grass and
pickleweed. The willows are flourishing even though an estimated 40% of their population is
showing some impact from the poplar/willow borer. There were no significant invasive species
present and only minor trash observed. There were no other issues identified during the
inspection.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 19 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species and garbage removal by the WCC.
2.7

Middle Waterway, Simpson

The Middle Waterway, Simpson site is located on the east side and the head of the Middle
Waterway near 11th Street, and adjacent to the Middle Waterway (City) site. This site provides
intertidal habitat and salt marsh vegetation beneficial for juvenile salmonid migration. The
riparian areas provide habitat for shore birds and other wildlife. A combination of mudflat areas,
beach areas, and bank/wooded areas are present at the site. The majority of the work takes
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place in the beach areas, however, most of the invasive species removal occurs in the
bank/wooded areas. Access to this site is off of the Middle Waterway Access Road.
This site was constructed by Simpson in 1996. With the execution of the Settlement Agreement
the City is responsible for stewardship of this site. The City has a contract with CHB, and is
coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure that efforts are
complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 12. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Invasive removal and presence of transients continue
to be the primary concerns at the site. Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site
Record (see Table 7 in Attachment 3).
Overall, the site is well established and appears generally stable and healthy with many different
species noted as doing well throughout the riparian and marsh areas. Some of the willows
continue to show signs of damage from the poplar/willow borer. No significant invasive species
were noted and only minor trash was present.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 19 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC.
2.8

Olympic View (City) / Olympic View Triangle (DNR)

The Olympic View site is located at the tip of the peninsula between the Thea Foss and Middle
Waterways. This 12.4 acre site consists of restored beach, tidelands, and riparian areas. Onsite, but just offshore, is one of the few remaining eelgrass beds in Commencement Bay. The
majority of the work on this site takes place on the upper beach/riparian area. Access to this
site is from the end of East F Street near Foss Maritime.
The Olympic View project included both cleanup and restoration and was constructed by the
City of Tacoma in 2002. In 2007, the DNR Triangle portion of the site was completed by DNR,
including remediation of some contaminated soil and the addition of salt marsh habitat. While
the City’s obligation under its Consent Decree required monitoring and maintenance of its
portion of the site for only five years, the City has continued to maintain the site since those five
years lapsed in 2007. Stewardship activities now continue through the ESP program in
coordination with CHB. DNR also has an ongoing obligation for monitoring and maintenance of
its portion of the site. The City is coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB
and DNR to ensure that efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 19. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Invasive species removal and replanting along with
establishment of marsh plants remain as the primary concerns at this site. In addition, ongoing
erosion on the outer face of the triangle site and the filling in of the opening to the marsh are
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being monitored. Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site Record (see Table 8 in
Attachment 3).
Most of the vegetation at the site remains in good condition and many species were noted as
doing well in both the marsh and riparian areas. Snowberries are particularly vigorous
throughout the site. Blackberries and thistle were the primary invasive species noted during the
site visit. Erosion along the outer edge of the triangle area is ongoing with continued root
exposure and some willows completely uprooted. In addition, the City has been in
communication with the Port of Tacoma and the Trustees about erosion occurring mid-site at
the northwest corner of the Cascade Capital warehouse structure and the required building
reinforcement needed. Removal of a portion of the walkway and relocation of the sign may be
needed in order to provide for adequate reinforcement of the structure. The City will continue to
coordinate with the Port and Trustees to achieve a long term resolution. There were no other
new concerns noted during the inspection.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 17 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC.
2.9

Tahoma Salt Marsh

The Tahoma Salt Marsh site is located along the Ruston Way shoreline near the Jack Hyde and
Chinese Reconciliation Parks. This 1.95 acre bowl-shaped riparian and salt marsh habitat
provides intertidal habitat for juvenile salmonids. The riparian areas provide habitat for shore
birds and other wildlife. The site consists of a planted intertidal salt marsh area and surrounding
riparian slope. The majority of the work at this site occurs within the bowl area in both the
intertidal marsh and riparian zones. Access to this site is through the parking lot located across
Ruston Way from Jack Hyde Park.
The Tahoma Salt Marsh project was constructed by the City in 2004. While the City’s obligation
under its Consent Decree required monitoring and maintenance of its portion of the site for only
five years, the City has continued to maintain the site since those five years lapsed in 2008.
Stewardship activities continue through the ESP in coordination with CHB. The City is
coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure that their efforts and the
City’s efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 5. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Invasive removal continues to be the primary concern
at the site. Quarterly monitoring data are summarized in the Site Record (see Table 9 in
Attachment 3).
Overall, the site is well established, stable, and the vegetation is in good condition with many
different species of plants thriving in both the riparian and marsh portions of the site. An
estimated 30% of the willows are showing some signs of infestation by willow borers. Reed
canary grass, blackberry and some common tansy were noted as the primary invasive species
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present. The recently planted Douglas fir trees are still doing well. There were no issues of
concern identified during the site visit.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:


December 18 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.

See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC.
2.10

Swan Creek

The Swan Creek site is located just outside the City of Tacoma limits, bordered by Pioneer Way
and the railroad tracks. These 12 acres include Swan Creek, the Haire wetland, and associated
riparian areas. The created channels provide an improved surface water connection that allows
easier passage for fish into the wetland complex. This site consists of many habitat types that
provide avian, amphibian, and fish habitat for rearing, refuge, and foraging. The majority of the
work at this site takes place in the riparian areas and near Channels A and B. Access to this
site is from turnouts on Pioneer Way.
The Swan Creek project was constructed by the City in 2000. While the City’s obligation under
its Consent Decree required monitoring and maintenance of its portion of the site for only five
years, the City has continued to maintain the site since those five years lapsed in 2006.
Stewardship activities continue through the ESP in coordination with CHB. The City is
coordinating implementation of the overall task list with CHB to ensure that their efforts and the
City’s efforts are complementary.
A quarterly site visit performed by CHB took place on November 16. Photo documentation was
not required during this reporting period. Invasive species removal and plant establishment on
the island continue to be the primary concerns at the site. Quarterly monitoring data are
summarized in the Site Record (see Table 10 in Attachment 3).
Generally, the site appears healthy and well established with many different species of trees
and shrubs thriving. Most of the recent plantings on the island are continuing to do quite well.
Blackberry and reed canary grass were the primary invasive species noted during the
inspection. Debris and the damaged fence from the demolition of the building on the adjacent
property remain at this time. There were no new concerns noted during this site visit.
The following activities were completed at the site during the reporting period:





November 12 – The WCC delivered plants to the island portion of the site in preparation
for CHB’s upcoming volunteer planting event.
November 16 – CHB conducted a volunteer planting event. CHB staff, an EarthCorps
crew and 14 adult volunteers planted 307 native plants on the island area. The majority
of the plants were willows planted along the creek bank to help shade out reed canary
grass.
December 19 – The WCC performed an invasive sweep and trash removal.
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See Section 2.11 below for a summary of approximate WCC, CHB, EarthCorps and volunteer
hours worked at this site during the reporting period.
Work planned for this site in the next quarter includes quarterly monitoring by the City, and
ongoing invasive species removal and garbage pickup by the WCC.
2.11

Work Summary

The following is a summary of approximate work hours performed at the sites during the
reporting period.
Site
Yowkwala
Skookum Wulge
Squally Beach
Mowitch
Jordan/Lower Hylebos Marsh
Middle Waterway – City
Middle Waterway – Simpson
Olympic View
Tahoma Salt Marsh
Swan Creek

3.0

WCC

CHB

EarthCorps

Volunteer

(hours)

(hours)

(days)

(hours)

58
2
4
8
28
2
4
6
4
12

11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
11

1
--------1

100
--------70

Volunteer Involvement

CHB continued work on recruiting and involving volunteers in site activities as well as providing
environmental education to the community. Volunteers were recruited through CHB’s and other
volunteer websites as well as at various events including Salmon Saturday at Swan Creek.
CHB conducted a volunteer planting event at the Yowkwala site on November 9. CHB staff
worked with an EarthCorps crew and 20 volunteers to plant 210 native trees and shrubs at the
mid-portion of the Yowkwala site. Mulch rings were placed around the new plants using
approximately 5 cubic yards of mulch. In addition, CHB conducted a volunteer planting event at
the Swan Creek site on November 16. CHB staff worked with an EarthCorps crew and 14
volunteers to plant 307 native plants on the island portion of the site. Willows were planted along
the creek bank to help shade out reed canary grass.
Volunteer events at the sites are conducted approximately once a month throughout the year. For
the next reporting period, CHB is planning a shoreline cleanup event in January, and an invasive
removal event at Yowkwala in April.

4.0

Financial Summary

Financial information documenting the City’s costs for each task performed between October 1,
2013 and December 31, 2013 is provided in Attachment 4. The work performed at each site is
summarized in Section 2.0. As documented in Attachment 4, the City incurred the following
costs during this time period:
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Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Task 4
Task 5

Project Management
Reporting and Documentation
Site Monitoring
Site Maintenance*
Adaptive Management
General Maintenance and Monitoring

Year 6, Quarter 1 Total
Life-to-Date (12/31/13) Total

$1,237.43
$1,021.48
$0.00
$10,323.62
$2,548.45
$6,258.47
$21,389.45
$292,799.20

* Based on 2013/2014 WCC crew rate of $76.04/hr
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Attachment 1
2013 Task List
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Environmental Stewardship Project
2013 Task List
Site

Category

Zone

Task Description

YOWKWALA

Priority

Timing

1,2,3

Spr, S, F, W

Yowkwala

Invasive Species

All

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, butterfly bush,
pampas grass, pepperweed) as directed by the
Trustees.

1

On-going

Yowkwala

Planning

West, Middle, and Trail Backshore

Evaluate/estimate the need/cost for mass invasive
species removal with planting of native species.

1

Spr

Yowkwala

Invasive Species

West, Middle, and Trail Backshore

1

Late S

Yowkwala

Supplemental Planting

West, Middle, and Trail Backshore

1

F

Yowkwala

Supplemental Planting

Trail and Middle Backshore

Mass Invasive species removal along the flat
backshore benches - not on slope.
Planting of the above areas where invasive species
have been removed.
Small scale (volunteer efforts) to remove invasives/replant.

1

S,F

Skookum Wulge

Invasive Species

Backshore

Remove and treat regulated noxious weeds and other
priority species (Himalayan blackberry, ivy, knotweed,
pepperweed) as directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

Skookum Wulge

Erosion

Beach

Monitor on-going erosion.

1

On-going

Skookum Wulge

Plant Salvage

Riparian

1

On-going

Skookum Wulge

Supplemental Planting

All Riparian

Salvage plants close to the erosional area as needed
and move to on-site bare areas.
Evaluate for and propose (if needed) additional plants
to achieve sufficient coverage and survivability in
those non-eroding areas.

1

F

Skookum Wulge

Supplemental Planting

South Shoreline

Plant Dunegrass in area where knotweed was
eradicated.

1

F (2012)

Squally Beach

Invasive Species

All

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, knotweed,
pepperweed, smooth cordgrass) as directed by the
Trustees.

1

On-going

Squally Beach

Human Impacts

Marsh

1

On-going

Squally Beach

Invasive Species

West Woods/Tribal Property

Cut and remove exposed fish netting to the extent it
will not damage plants during removal.
Treat (with herbicide) knotweed population to the west
to control encroachment onto site (phased approach
over time).

1

On-going

Mowitch

Invasive Species

Riparian F1-F7

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, pepperweed,
phragmites) as directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

Mowitch

Human Impacts

Marsh

Cut and remove exposed fish netting to the extent it
will not damage plants during removal - even on outer
most island.

3

On-going

Mowitch

Habitat Improvement

Upland

Distribute remaining mulch pile around the newest of
plants.

1

W,Spr

Jordan

Invasive Species

Marsh

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, reed canary grass,
purple loosestrife) as directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

Jordan

Supplemental Planting

Upland; E side of trail

Plant natives on slope and adjacent to slope where
City of Fife removed blackberry.

1

F (2012)

Uplands

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry) as directed by the
Trustees.

1

On-going

SKOOKUM WULGE

SQUALLY BEACH

MOWITCH

JORDAN

MIDDLE WATERWAY_SIMPSON
Middle Waterway - Simpson

Invasive Species

MIDDLE WATERWAY_CITY
Middle Waterway - City

Invasive Species

Riparian

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, butterfly bush, reed
canary grass) as directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

Middle Waterway - City

Habitat Improvement

Riparian

Thin alders where existing conifers could use more
light. Leave wood debris on site.

1

W (2012)

Olympic View

Invasive Species

All

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, pepperweed) as
directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

Olympic View

Erosion

Beach/Marsh

Monitor sedimentation/erosion and beach shift.

2

S,W

OVRA Triangle

Invasive Species

All

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, knotweed) as directed
by the Trustees.

1

On-going

OVRA Triangle

Planning

Salt Marsh

Evaluate for and propose additional plants to achieve
sufficient coverage and survivability in the marsh area
(pending engineered solution to maintain open tidal
flow to salt marsh).

1

S

OVRA Triangle

Supplemental Planting

Salt Marsh

Plant bare areas of the marsh with appropriate
species (pending solution to maintain open tidal flow
to salt marsh).

1

F

OVRA Triangle

Habitat Improvement

Assist/participate in structural site modification to
return function and surface water connection to salt
marsh area per Trustee direction.

1

S

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, pepperweed) as
directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

OLYMPIC VIEW

TAHOMA SALT MARSH
Tahoma Salt Marsh

Invasive Species

All
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Environmental Stewardship Project
2013 Task List (Proposed)
SWAN CREEK
Swan Creek

Invasive Species

Riparian/East and West Bank

Remove regulated noxious weeds and other priority
species (Himalayan blackberry, ivy, Scott's broom,
reed canary grass, policeman's helmet, poison
hemlock, knotweed) as directed by the Trustees.

1

On-going

Swan Creek

Supplemental Planting

Back of Island; adjacent to creek

Harvest and install willow stakes with the intent of
shading reed canary grass along the creek.

1

F (2012)

HAUFF (site removed by Trustees)
ALL SITES
All Sites
All Sites

General
General

Cover rebar tops with caps.
Garbage pickup (in accordance with SOW).

1
1

On-going
On-going

All Sites

General

2

On-going

All Sites

General

Maintain access to and clean education signs as
needed.
Hire photographer to take photos at all sites.

1

Late Spr,S

Color Legend:
Ongoing
Remaining Efforts
Proposed, New
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Attachment 2
2013 CHB Work Plan

Environmental Stewardship Project
Year 6 First Quarter Report –January 27, 2014

2013 CHB Work Plan for Environmental Stewardship Project with CoT
January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013

*Schedule is subject to change*
Some dates still to be determined.

MonthWeek Of
January

Mowitch

Middle Wtwy
Simpson

Middle Wtwy
CoT

Tahoma Salt
Marsh

Olympic View
City/DNR

Squally Beach

Skookum
Wulge

Yowkwala

MLK Day
shoreline clean
up, CHB, WCC,
Vol. 1/21

MLK Day
shoreline clean
up, CHB, WCC,
Vol. 1/21

MLK Day
shoreline clean
up, CHB, WCC,
Vol. 1/21

Swan Crk

Jordan - Hylebos Crk

1
7
14

21
28
February
1
4
11

18
25

plant trees
CHB, EC
2/21/13

plant trees
CHB, EC
2/21/13

plant trees CHB,
EC 2/21/13

March
1
4
11

18
25

invasive rem.
CHB, EC, Vol
3/16

April
1
8
15

22
29
May
1
6
13
20

Earth Month
invasive rem.
CHB, EC, Vol
4/13

Invasive sweep
CHB, Vol

27
June

1
Inv. Rempolicemen's
helmet 6/8
CHB, EC, V

3

10
17
24
July
1
8

15

6th Annual
shoreline clean
up, 7/20, CHB &
Vol

6th Annual
shoreline clean
up, 7/20, CHB &
Vol

6th Annual
shoreline clean
up, 7/20, CHB &
Vol

Inv. Rem. 7/27
CHB, EC, V
22
29
August
1
5
12

19
26
September

Inv. Rem.
8/17
CHB,EC, V

2

9
16
23
30

Inv. Removal on
islands & other
9/14 CHB, EC, V

October
Live staking to shade
RCG, tentative date
10/5 CHB & V
1

7
14
Planting of cleared
areas? CHB,V 10/26

21
28
November

1
Plant upland
CHB, EC, V
11/9

4
11

18
25
December
2
9
16
23
30

plant bare spot
fenceline &
trees in Z1-2,
CHB, V

Attachment 3
Site Record

Environmental Stewardship Project
Year 6 First Quarter Report –January 27, 2014

Table 1
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Yowkwala
Observational Categories

Human Impacts

11/30/12 (CHB)
A small pile of trash had been
collected and piled up at the
front of the site. There was
also minor trash on the
remainder of the site.
Vandalism continues of the
recently planted areas.

2/12/13 (City)
Minor trash and indication of
one small fire pit and fishing
area near the west end of the
site

None noted

Major gravel
None noted
push/sedimentation has
occurred after an extreme high
tide winter storm. Gravel and
wood debris that came in with
the storm have covered much
of back marsh.

No new species observed

Pampas grass was the only
invasive noted, although
blackberry and poison oak
remain prevalent

No change

No change

None of the cedars have
survived and eight of the shore
pine are also dead. One of
the mock orange had been
pulled out but was replanted.
There were several empty
mulch rings.
Some stress on two of the
madrones was noted.

Gravel push has covered
some recent plantings

Erosion

Weeds

5/3/13 (CHB)
Moderate trash and some
signs of partying were noted

8/20/13 (City)
Evidence of approximately
three firepits was observed,
along with a small lean-to with
a blanket and pillow that
should be removed. Minimal
trash was noted. It appears as
if the pepperweed in the
marina area was sprayed
along with the dune grass.
Still no removal of the debris
piled in the shoreline in this
area
Some additional erosion was
noted in there area near the
fallen madrone on the beach

11/9/13 (CHB)
Some of the Dri-Water
appears to have been
damaged by foot traffic. Some
trash is present, mixed in with
the blackberries on the slope.
Styrofoam and other
miscellaneous trash is present
associated with the tideline.

Curled dock, pepperweed,
morning glory, blackberry and
wild pea were noted near the
beginning of the beach. Scot's
broom in the middle part of the
beach along with butterfly
bush and some blackberry.

Morning glory, nightshade,
blackberry, pepperweed,
thistle, hawkweed, pampas
grass and mullein were noted

Blackberry and tansy ragwort
were the only species noted

No change

No change

No change

Overall plantings are doing
well and need of some
additional mulch. A few dead
plants were noted. Additional
plantings are needed in the
cleared areas.

Plantings that had Dri-Water
are doing particularly well

Rose species are continuing to
come in well in the cleared
areas. Some drought stress
was noted.

Vegetation is somewhat dry,
but most species are doing
well. Roses are bearing fruit
and gumweed continues to
spread.

Madrones on the upper slope
continue to show exposed
roots from past erosion on the
hillside, but there is no
significant change.

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

Fauna
Photo-documentation

Recent plantings are in need
of some mulch. The beaked
hazelnut is also doing well and
the dune grass is flourishing.
The gumweed mid-site in the
back marsh area is also
coming back.
No plant stress noted and the Various rose species are
site is in winter dormancy.
doing well. Some of the young
Much of the gumweed in the
shore pine are not doing as
back marsh has been covered well.
with gravel and wood debris.

Eagles, hawk, juncos, flickers, Small avian species, sea gull,
sea lion, hawk
great blue heron, and
hummingbirds

Eagles

Great blue heron, crows,
seagulls and small avian
species

Seals, water fowl and small
avian species

Not Taken

Not Taken

Taken

Not Taken

Taken
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Table 2
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Skookum Wulge
Observational Categories
Human Impacts

Erosion

2/12/13 (City)
11/30/12 (CHB)
5/3/13 (CHB)
Minor trash in the south marsh, One large auto bumper was
Some trash was noted
particularly styrofoam
present but there was little
other trash
Erosion of the slope continues, High tide winter storm washed Erosion of the slope continues
with signs of recent slumping. away much of the LWD from
The maple tree near the north the northern marsh area and
end marsh has exposed roots. caused additional erosion of the
slope

11/19/13 (CHB)
8/20/13 (City)
One firepit was noted in the
Minor trash associated with the
south area. Minimal trash was tideline
observed.
Erosion of the slope continues Erosion of the slope continues
and plant salvage is an ongoing
project

Minor regrowth of ivy and
Scot's broom and ivy were
blackberry in the south uplands noted

Scot's broom and ivy are
present on the southern slope.
Thistle, curled dock, blackberry
and some pepperweed were
also noted.

Some ivy is coming back and
should be spot sprayed. Pea
and Scot's broom were also
noted.

Ivy and blackberry along the
slope were noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

Most of the plants in the south
uplands/slope area are doing
well. The dune grass and
gumweed planted on the south
end in 2011 are doing well.

Most of the plants in the south No changes were noted
marsh area washed away in the
winter storm. Some of the dune
grass survived.

Several species doing notably
well, including sword fern,
coastal straberry, Douglas fir,
snowberry, Oregon grape and
shore pine. Some insect gall
was found on the roses.
Fireweed, cottonwood, rushes
and coastal strawberry are
volunteering and spreading
nicely.

Dune grass in the marsh area
survived the winter storm.
Generally the site is in winter
dormancy. Some more plants
need to be salvaged from the
eroding slope.

Trailing blackberry, snowberry
Oregon grape and redflowering currant are all doing
well. Rushes and alder and
maple are volunteering on the
site. The willows and
cottonwood are in bloom and
the dune grass along the edge
of the north marsh is doing well.

Some drought stress was
noted. One big leaf maple to
the right of the sign has died.
Cottonwood volunteers and
dune grass were noted as
doing well. Lots of lambs
quarter was noted colonizing
the north and south marsh
areas since the gravel push.

None noted

Geese and seagulls

Purple martins have been
nesting in the boxes

Geese, small avian species and Seals
grasshoppers were noted

Not taken

Taken

Not taken

Taken

Weeds

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

Fauna
Photo-documentation

Mulch is needed around plants. Some of the recent plantings
Approximately half of the recent are collapsing down onto the
plantings on the south slope
beach due to the erosion
have survived. Additional
plantings of dune grass,
snowberry, ocean spray and
shore pine would be beneficial.

Trailing blackberry, Douglas fir,
snowberry, roses and coastal
strawberries noted as doing
well

Not taken
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Table 3
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Squally Beach
Observational Categories

11/30/12 (CHB)
None noted

2/12/13 (City)
Minor trash

5/3/13 (CHB)
A car bumper was found on
site

8/20/13 (City)
None noted

11/19/13 (CHB)
Trash is present along the
roadway and in the tideline

Human Impacts

Erosion

Minor erosion on the outside
Minor erosion along the front of
edge of the material that was
the site was noted
used to create the small berms
between the marsh and the
mudflats was noted.
Minor blackberry was noted on No new invasives noted
the berm

Erosion has increased
somewhat in the area at the
north end under the willows
and at the opening to the west
island.
Wild pea, reed canary grass,
A few small knotweed were
and blackberry were noted
noted under the willows at the
throughout the berm and
north end. No spartina was
knotweed from the neighboring observed. Small amounts of
site continues to pose a threat. pepperweed and white sweet
clover are present.

Minor erosion was noted along
the slope

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

No recent plantings

Recent plantings are doing well Some of the willow stakes are
doing very well

Some invasive removal is
No change noted
needed in the recently planted
area.

Snowberry, Douglas fir, spruce,
alder, willow and roses are all
doing well. There are some
galls on the roses. The salt
grass, jaumea, rushes and
gumweed are all doing well.

No plant stress was noted and
the site is in winter dormancy.
Some of the carex appeared to
have been pulled out but not
munched, and others that were
partially eaten but still in the
ground.

Douglas fir, other conifers, and
snowberry appear healthy and
willows, roses, alders, and
ocean spray are also doing
well. Salt grass, Lyngby sedge
and pickleweed are all thriving
in the marsh. Some tent
caterpillars were observed on
site.

No new volunteer species were Roses are thriving on site, and
noted. All plants were noted as Douglas firs were also noted as
well established and doing
doing well
well. Some rose gall was
observed.

None noted

None noted

Various water fowl

Small avian species

None noted

Not taken

Taken

Not taken

Taken

Not taken

Weeds

There is an undercut area
underneath the willows on the
northern end of the beach

Not applicable

Only blackberry along the berm
was noted

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

Fauna

Photo-documentation
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Table 4
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Mowitch
Observational Categories

11/30/12 (CHB)
None noted

2/12/13 (City)
None noted

5/3/13 (CHB)
None noted

8/20/13 (City)
Minimal trash associated with
the tideline

11/19/13 (CHB)
None noted

None noted

None noted

None noted

No significant amount noted

None noted

Human Impacts

Erosion

Weeds

Reed canary grass was noted Phragmites is still present on
throughout the site. One large the opposite bank, so need to
check this site in the spring
Fuller's teasel was also
identified. Some insect
damage to the willows and one
alder was also noted.

Blackberry and reed canary
Reed canary grass, blackberry, There are still two areas of
curled dock and pepperweed phragmites on site and a large grass were the primary species
patch on the opposite bank of noted
were observed
the creek

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

Douglas fir are doing well

Only one of the four Douglas fir No change noted
trees planted appears to have
survived.

Hawthorne are in bloom.
Dogwood, cottonwood,
snowberry, red-flowering
currant, rose and lupine are
doing well. Some willows
appear affected by the
poplar/willow borer. Some
fungus was observed on one
Douglas fir tree.

Vegetation is very slowly
populating the island areas.
Tent caterpillars are present in
about half of the alders. Some
drought stress was noted but
overall the site is doing well.

No change noted

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

There is a flat open area with No plant stress was noted and
no plants growing near the
the site is in winter dormancy
fence about mid-site. From the
end of zone 1 and part of zone
2 there is a section with no
adult trees. There are only
shrubs and one young shore
pine. Many of the planted
species in both the riparian
area and in the marsh/on the
islands are doing well.
Widgeons

Small avian species and geese Killdeer, geese and signs of
beaver usage

Killdeer, widgeon ducks, geese Water fowl, seagulls and signs
and small avian species
of beaver usage

Not taken

Taken

Taken

Fauna
Photo-documentation

Vegetation entering winter
dormancy but appears healthy.
Douglas fir, willows, salt grass
and pickleweed doing notably
well. Lupine were noted as
volunteering. Some willows
show signs of the willow borer.

Not taken

Not taken
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Table 5
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Jordan
Observational Categories

11/30/12 (CHB)
Several of the alders on the
west side of the trail had
orange flagging tied around
them.

2/12/13 (City)
5/30/13 (CHB)
None noted. A WCC crew for None noted
the City of Fife was working on
the hill above the bowl area
east of the trail near platform 2
clearing blackberry off of the
hillside.

8/22/13 (City)
11/19/13 (CHB)
Some social trails are present Minor trash
but only minimal trash. A
blanket and trash were noted
in one area near the 8th Street
end.

None noted

None noted

None noted

Human Impacts

None noted

Erosion

Weeds

Fencing

The small hill on the west side Only reed canary grass noted
of the trail is being overrun by
RCG. There are no shrub
species there, only some alder
and conifers.
No change noted
No change noted
Plantings from earlier in the
month are doing well so far.

Recently placed plants in the
bowl area are looking good

Plantings

Flora

Overall site looks good with no
Species noted as doing well
include elderberry, Douglas fir, plant stress noted. The site is
spruce, shore pine, snowberry, in winter dormancy.
ocean spray, alder, sedges,
dogwood, willows and trailing
blackberry.

Extensive reed canary grass is Extensive reed canary grass
present in addition to some
remains and could be tied.
blackberry

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

The recently planted Douglas
fir trees are in danger of being
overtaken by reed canary
grass that has grown taller
than them.

Some invasive removal is
needed in order to determine
whether recent plantings are
surviving.

Salmonberry, alders and
buttercups were noted. There
were lots of horsetails
volunteering. Approximately
half of the young madrones
have some blackened leaves.

Some drought stress was
noted. Mulch should be
placed around the plantings.
Overall plants are doing well
with good growth on conifers
noted.

Some alder or willow plantings
may be needed along the
water to shade out the reed
canary grass. Some of the
recently planted Douglas firs
are not doing well, appearing
to be rotting on their lower
portions.
Many native species of trees
and shrubs were noted as
doing well in both the riparian
and marsh areas

Frogs

Beaver (no fresh evidence),
Songbirds
hawk and small avian species

Small avian species, beavers
and spiders

Thrushes, sparrows and
various song birds were
observed in addition to water
fowl in the creek

Not taken

Taken

Taken

Not taken

Fauna

Photo-documentation

The area along the east hill
near the 8th St entrance
remains undercut, with some
trees showing exposed roots
Reed canary grass continues
to be the primary invasive
species present at the site
along with blackberry

Not taken
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Table 6
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Middle Waterway, City
Observational Categories

Human Impacts

11/28/12 (CHB)
2/14/13 (City)
A hole was discovered in the
Minor trash
side riparian area filled with a
torn red plastic bag and white
fur. The fur was also found a
few feet away. There were no
bones noted.

5/31/13 (CHB)
None noted

8/22/13 (City)
11/12/13 (CHB)
Limbs were trimmed up 14' on Minor trash associated with the
the NW side of the square
tideline
marsh at the adjacent property
owners request as he plans to
install a 6' fence on the
property line. Minor trash was
noted along the tideline.

None noted

None noted

None noted

No significant erosion noted

No new species noted

No new species were noted

White sweet clover is present White sweet clover
and should be removed as
soon as possible before it goes
to seed. Reed canary grass
and blackberry are also
present.

No change noted

One post on F St. was leaning No change noted
slightly, but overall looks good

No change noted

No change noted

Most recent plantings are not
doing particularly well.

No change noted

No change noted

No recent plantings

No recent plantings

There are a couple of volunteer
alder in the center of the
square marsh. Some of the
willows are showing signs of
insect damage.

Vegetation is generally looking
good with winter dormancy.
Some enhancement of the
bare areas may be considered
in the fall.

Vegetation appears healthy
with willows flourishing despite
some borer impact. Alder,
cottonwood, conifers, rushes,
saltgrass and pickleweed all
doing particularly well. Some
of the madrones have black
spotty leaves.

Some tent caterpillars are
present. Overall plants are
doing well with some drought
stress noted.

Most plant species were noted
as doing well, including shore
pine, garry oak, bald hip roses,
ocean spray, salt grass and
pickleweed. Approximately
40% of the willows are showing
signs of borer infestation.
Lupines were noted as
volunteering.

None noted

Small avian species, sea gulls, Songbirds
geese, crow and rabbits

Great blue heron, crows and
crickets

Finches and thrushes, along
with clams in the tideflat

Not taken

Taken

Taken

Not taken

None noted

Erosion

Weeds

Fencing

None noted

Plantings

Flora

Fauna
Photo-documentation

Not taken
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Table 7
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Middle Waterway, Simpson
Observational Categories

11/28/12 (CHB)
None noted

2/14/13 (City)
5/31/13 (CHB)
A transient was present on site Minor trash
under tree near S. 11th St. The
authorities have been notified.
No trash was noted.

None noted

High winter tide shifted LWD
and caused some erosion in
areas near mid-site that had
not been affected before
No new species were noted

Human Impacts

Erosion

Weeds

Common tansy was noted
near 11th Street, and
blackberry and some ivy were
found at the north end around
the point.
Not applicable
Not applicable

No change noted

Some insect damage to the
willows was noted. Oregon
grape, Douglas fir, baldhip
rose, snowberry and madrone
all appear healthy. The
pickleweed and salt grass are
doing well as are the sedges at
the south end. Dune grass is
continuing to spread. One
dead shorepine was noted
near 11th St.
Sand pipers, a green-winged
teal and signs of rabbit
presence
Not taken

A small section of the berm
near the north end is being
undercut and should be
watched
Poison hemlock is present
along with curled dock,
blackberry and at least one
white sweet clover plant

8/22/13 (City)
A social trail is present in the
upper intertidal area due to a
transient camp found on the
peninsula between this site
and the Middle Waterway
Tideflat site. Another camp
area is located near the corner
of 11th and Middle Waterway
streets. Some trash
associated with these camp
areas is present.
No change noted

11/12/13 (CHB)
Some damage to the DriWater was noted, perhaps due
to site usage

No change

Reed canary grass is present
along East 11th St.

None noted

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Recent plantings were noted
as doing well

No change noted

Recent plantings are
continuing to do well

Recent plantings appear
healthy

Plants are coming out of winter
dormancy and showing some
signs of spring. Spacing of
plants looks good so additional
plantings are not needed at
this time.

Some of the madrones have
black spotty leaves. Many of
the willows show signs of
damage from the willow
borers. Roses, ocean spray,
maple, cottonwood,
kinnickinick, lupine, Douglas
fir, pickleweed, saltgrass,
plantain and dune grass are all
doing notably well.

All plants appear to be doing
well with some drought stress
noted. Some dri-water has
been installed.

Many of the plant species in
both the riparian and marsh
areas were noted as doing
quite well. The madrones and
some willows show some
signs of stress/infestation.

Small avian species, seagulls
and geese

Killdeer, Great blue heron,
goldfinch and a rabbit

Great blue heron and cricket

Great blue heron, waterfowl
species and signs of rabbits

Taken

None taken

Taken

Not taken

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

Fauna
Photo-documentation
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Table 8
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Olympic View, City/DNR
Observational Categories

Human Impacts

Erosion

11/28/12 (CHB)
A time lapse camera has been
installed by DNR on a large log
in the marsh facing the marsh
opening. Minor trash is
present.
No change noted. Erosion
behind the iron bulkhead, on
the outer edge, and under the
building are continuing. The
opening to the marsh is still
quite small and the berm of
sand and rock to the east
continues to grow.

2/15/13 (City)
5/31/13 (CHB)
Minor trash associated with the None noted
high tide line

8/22/13 (City)
11/19/13 (CHB)
Minor trash associated with the Minor trash along the tideline
high tide line
and a large tarp entangled in
the rocks at the water's edge

Erosion along the outer
shoreline continues. There is
root exposure with some
willows completely uprooted.
Some areas on the berm were
almost breached by the high
winter tide. Significant push of
gravels has effectively cut off
the marsh entrance.

Tidal forces continue to
undercut the outer edge of the
triangle portion of the site,
exposing willow roots

Erosion is continuing on the
outer edge and near willows.
Opening however is effectively
closed.

Erosion is continuing with
some of the willows
slipping/fallen or having
exposed roots

No new species noted

No new species noted

Curled dock was noted along
with potentially some tansy
ragwort

Mustard, pepperweed and St.
John's wort

Blackberry and thistle were the
primary invasives noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted - plants near Plants are in fair condition
the gate are continuing to do
well.

Recent plantings near the
fenceline/gate are doing well
but needs invasive removal

No change noted

Some rabbit damage was
noted but otherwise most
vegetation appears healthy.

Algae is present on the
standing water in the marsh.
Some drought stress was
noted. There is some red
goosefoot growing on the outer
shoreline. A few plants are
present in the marsh including
potentilla, pickleweed, atriplex,
brass buttons and salt grass.

Many of the native species
were noted as doing well
including snowberry, redflowering currant, trailing
blackberry, willows, madrones,
maples, Nootka rose,
pickleweed, salt grass and
fleshy jaumea. Snowberries
are particularly vigorous.

Weeds

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

None noted

Small avian species, geese
and ducks

Geese, killdeer and rabbit

Geese, Caspian terns, crows,
rabbit and raccoon

Water fowl, mussels, clams,
barnacles and rabbits

Not taken

Taken

Not taken

Taken

Not taken

Fauna
Photo-documentation

Willows, ninebark and roses
are all doing well. Fireweed is
coming in along with American
winter cress. Fireweed may
require thinning so that it
doesn’t out-compete the
planted species.
Plants are coming out of winter Brass buttons and gumweed
dormancy. Some of the roses are volunteering. Roses,
have been cut by rabbits and willow and Oregon grape were
noted as doing well. A
other species. Some roses
madrone near the boardwalk is
have black spot.
showing black, spotty leaves.
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Table 9
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Tahoma Salt Marsh
Observational Categories

11/28/12 (CHB)
Minor trash

Human Impacts

Erosion

2/13/13 (City)
5/31/13 (CHB)
Some increase in site usage is None noted
evident since the opening of
the adjacent Chinese
Reconciliation Park, mostly
cross-site trails in the riparian
area, but no disturbance of the
marsh at this time. Only minor
trash is present.

At the southeast bank some of Some minor erosion
the willows have exposed roots associated with the high winter
tide was noted
No new species noted
Reed canary grass is still
persistent, but there is minimal
presence of other invasives

Weeds

No change noted

8/20/13 (City)
11/5/13 (CHB)
Many social trails are present. Minor trash
Minor trash is also present.

No significant erosion was
observed.

No change noted

Pepperweed was noted on the Reed canary grass, thistle, and Reed canary grass and
blackberry were noted along
outer edge nearest the water, a few blackberry
with tansy ragwort
as were thistles and
blackberry. Reed canary grass
is present at both the east and
west ends of the site. Tansy
ragwort was noted in 3 places
along the berm near where the
Douglas firs were recently
planted. There is some
blackberry along the south
edge nearest the road.

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

No change noted

Recently planted Douglas fir
are all doing well

No change noted. Recently
planted Douglas firs are still
doing well.

One dead shore pine was
found at the south end by the
chain link fence. Some insect
damage to the willows was
noted. Other vegetation
appears healthy, including
Douglas fir, snowberry, ocean
spray, shore pine, spruce and
cottonwood. Marsh species
have died back for winter, but
appear healthy.

Much growth has been realized
in the last 18 months. Some
large firs will be planted to fill in
some bare spots. Some
shredding of bark was noted potentially by deer.
Approximately half of the
willows have experienced
some borer damage.

Ocean spray, Oregon grape,
nine bark, black twinberry, redflowering currant, pickleweed,
salt grass and gumweed were
some of the many plants noted
as doing well at the site. Some
of the Douglas firs appear
partially dead but also have
new growth. Some insect
damage was noted on one
alder.

Oregon grape is continuing to
spread very nicely and the
cottonwood were noted as
doing well. Fleshy jaumea was
noted in the marsh. Some
drought stress was observed.

Many of the native species on
site are doing quite well
including willows, shore pine,
ocean spray, red-flowering
currant, Douglas fir, brass
buttons, salt grass and
pickleweed. Approximately
30% of the willows are showing
some signs of infestation.

Small avian species, geese,
pigeons, rabbit and duck

Pine grosbeak, a hummingbird Cricket and dog evidence
and geese

Small songbirds, water fowl
and seagulls

Fauna

Golden-eyed barrows were
identified offshore and
hummingbirds

Photo-documentation

Not taken

Taken

Not taken

Not taken

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

Taken
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Table 10
ESP Site Record

ESP Site Record:
Swan Creek
Observational Categories

Human Impacts

11/28/12 (CHB)
Some of the small trees/shrubs
had orange flagging tape
around them. The creek was
running high and the wooden
plank was missing so the island
was inaccessible.

2/13/13 (City)
5/31/13 (CHB)
Cell tower still does not appear None noted
to have cells at the top. The
chain link fence was detached
and tower was accessible.
With the exception of the debris
from the adjacent site, only
minor trash was present.

8/22/13 (City)
The City mulched the trail
leading to the informational
sign.

11/16/13 (CHB)
Minor trash

None noted

None noted

None noted

No new erosion noted

No new erosion noted

No new species noted

Reed canary grass on the
island was noted

Blackberry, reed canary grass, Blackberry and reed canary
ivy and policeman's helmet
grass were the primary species
noted

No change noted

Still needs repair

Policeman's helmet and Herb
Robert were found along the
creek. Reed canary grass is
present throughout the site.
There is common tansy in
several places and some
blackberry, vetch and Scot's
broom noted.
No change noted

The small cedars that were
recently planted by the WCC
did not survive

Recent plantings on the island
are doing well but must be
watered this summer to give
the best chance of survival

A couple of the small conifers
have not survived

Overall recent plantings are
doing well.

Generally continuing to do well

A couple of large trees were
down across the creek,
possibly from beaver activity.
There were also several large
limbs down near the road. At
least one had beaver marks on
the end.

Plants are all filling in well.
Some beaver damage was
noted. There was some fungus
noted on a large madrone near
photo point 3.

Oregon grape, rose, nine bark,
willow, alder and elderberry
were noted as doing well.
There is one dead cedar and a
couple of the madrones have
black, spotty leaves along with
several of the cottonwood.

Overall site is established and
doing very well. Some
snowberry at the north end
appear to have been defoliated
by bugs or a fungus. Minor
beaver damage was observed.

Many native species are doing
quite well including redflowering currant, snowberry,
Nootka rose, bald hip roses,
alders, Oregon grape, willows,
cattails and various grass
species. A couple of madrones
are showing some signs of
stress.

Salmon, mallards, widgeons
and hood mergansers

Small avian species, ducks,
chickadee, great blue heron
and beaver

Ducks with babies, and signs of Beaver, snakes, spiders,
beaver presence
kingfisher, ducks and small
avian species

Beaver dam is still intact.
Waterfowl including mallards,
wood ducks,and golden eyes.

Not Taken

Taken

Not taken

Not taken

Erosion

Weeds

Fencing

Plantings

Flora

Fauna
Photo-documentation

No change noted. Chain still
No change noted
missing and some bollards are
down.

Taken
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